
BES Healthcare Ltd’s   Replacement Scheme   and   Scrappage Scheme   
offer discounted Breezi parts, and vouchers towards new chairs respectively, 

for existing customers to help meet best practice.

Breezi byBES 
Partnership Schemes

HEALTHCARE

We have repositioned the belts to optimise positioning, thereby removing the need for a 
central restraining strap

Best Practice for the Breezi

To help customers meet these new standards of Best Practice, we are offering two variations of our Breezi 
Partnership Scheme: for old style Breezi chairs that are still usable – the Replacement Scheme, and for the 
Breezi chairs that are too old and need replacing in their entirety – the Scrappage Scheme.

We use only belts and buckles that have been tested to, and passed the ISO 16840 part 3 
tests for reliability, strength, and durability

We have added a pre-ischial ridge pad for the seat cushion to help keep the user in a good 
seated position

We have adjusted the sizes of slots and gaps to meet international safety standards to reduce 
the risk of small fingers getting trapped

Raising the bar - Why BES is offering these schemes

This year the UK is publishing a standard (BS 8625: Selection, placement, and fixation of flexible postural 
support devices in seating) which prescribes where and how positioning belts should be placed and fixed.  
Where the UK leads, others follow, and this BSI standard is on course to be added to the ISO 16840 series.

BES Healthcare Ltd has been upgrading the Breezi designs in small and subtle ways since its acquisition three 
years ago, to meet and exceed each of these new principles of Best Practice as they evolve.



BES Healthcare Ltd will replace old seat plates with new slotted seat plates, and relevant accessories (see below), 
due to subtle changes, at a special offer price to help you meet best practice. 

Old style belts, thigh pads, and pommels may be incompatible with new style seat plates and slots. Our customers 
will need to check the compatibility of their old-style accessories with the new seat plates, once they have received 
them, and order new accessories accordingly, if needed. This is why we have included offer prices for Breezi 
accessories. If you are unsure of what we mean by old style seat plates we may ask you to send photos.

Breezi parts/accessories Full price Discount price

  Slotted seat plate + belt  £100  £75

  Slotted seat plate + belt + thigh 
  pad slots

 £139  £105

  Pommel  £39  £25

  Pommel + quick release mount £124 £99

  Short thigh pads  £69  £35

  Long thigh pads  £85  £45

  Foot plate  £29  £20

  Half cushion*  £39  N/A

  Pre-ischial ridge*  £19  N/A

*To discourage slipping we suggest ordering the half cushion and pre-iscial ridge.
P&P applies to all orders. 

For seat plates with 45° belt slots and old style pommel T slots only.

If you have old style seat plates contact BES

HOW IT WORKS

You will then need to raise a purchase order from this quote

BES will then raise a quote for the relevant parts which will include a £10 delivery charge

Once BES receive the purchase order, new parts will be issued to you 

OUR OFFER

For advice on which Breezi Partnership Scheme is for you, please call our customer 
service team on 01179 666 761, or email info@beshealthcare.net

Breezi byBES 
Replacement Scheme



Please use images above to check if you have old style seat plates. If in doubt, contact us and we can help you.

Old style NEW STYLEOLD STYLE NEW STYLE

For advice on which Breezi Partnership Scheme is for you, please call our customer 
service team on 01179 666 761, or email info@beshealthcare.net

OLD STYLE

Underside of old seat plate with 45° mounting holes Underside of new seat plate with new mounting holes

Old style seat plate no wooden lip New style seat plate with wooden lip

TO BE REPLACED

Old style seat plate with T-slot for pommel New style seat plate with belt slots (no T-slot)

How to identify your seat plates
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This scheme is valid for customers who have 10+ Breezi chairs that are currently not in use 
(very old or damaged) or in very poor condition.

     We aim to achieve delivery within 30 days as part of our service
      
     Standard Breezi chairs have a 10-year warranty - this includes Z legs, seat     
     plate, foot plate, back rails, and tie bars

     Accessories have a 2-year warranty - this includes any upholstered items,    
     trays, etc.

Breezi byBES
Scrappage Scheme

Call BES if you think the Scrappage Scheme is for you

HOW IT WORKS

If there are chairs that only need a new seat and foot plate, a quote will be raised 
(see replacement scheme for old style seat plates)

BES will then put you in touch with your local ATS who will organise a site visit to assess all chairs

Customers that have Breezi chairs that are to be scrapped will be given £20 vouchers per scrapped chair, to 
spend on new Breezi chairs.

If the entire chair needs scrapping, they will be permanently marked-up for you to dispose of  
(vouchers will be issued once marking has been completed)

The BES customer services team will issue a single use voucher to the value of £20 per chair, 
e.g. if a customer has 5 chairs that are deemed fit for the Scrappage Scheme they will receive 
a voucher for £100

Warranty & Delivery:

The voucher cannot be used against the replacement scheme and can only be used on new chairs

SCRAPPAGE VOUCHER CONDITIONS

Vouchers are valid for 6 months from date of issue and are for single use only

The voucher can only be redeemed if quoted on the PO/Quote or to the customer service team

The complete value of the voucher can be used against your next Breezi order - vouchers cannot 
be part used 
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